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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Critical hearing experiences manifest differently across individuals: insights from
hearing aid data captured in real-life moments

Dina Lelic , Jakob Nielsen, Daniel Parker and Filip Marchman Rønne

WS Audiology, Lynge, Denmark

ABSTRACT
Objective: We investigated whether contrasts between situations of good and difficult listening experien-
ces could be identified in objective hearing aid (HA) data, with the aim to use these insights for personal-
isation of hearing care.
Design: The participants were asked to fill out an ecological momentary assessment (EMA) report every
time they encountered a good or difficult listening experience for a period of two weeks. During EMA
reporting, the participants described their listening environment and why it was difficult while objective
HA data describing the sound environment, activated HA features and gain were logged.
Study sample: Sixteen experienced HA users completed the study.
Results: The group level objective HA data indicated that participants experienced difficulties in typical
speech in noise environments. Data from 14/16 participants showed individual contrasts that were not
seen on the group level, indicating that hearing challenges do not manifest themselves the same
across persons.
Conclusions: The objective data from real-life experiences add to our understanding of the difficulty of
the situation. The fact that data between individuals varied so much emphasises the importance of con-
sidering each person as an individual when treating their hearing loss.
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Introduction

According to the World Health Organisation, the prevalence of
hearing loss in adults is 15%. However, recent estimates suggest
that only 17% of those who could benefit from a hearing aid (HA)
actually use one (WHO 2020). Some of the key reasons for insuffi-
cient HA uptake are poor fit and lack of benefit from HA
(McCormack and Fortnum 2013). This is likely because the stand-
ard HA fitting procedure is based merely on the individual’s
audiogram followed by several fine-tuning attempts (Dillon 2012)
– a procedure which comes with the caveat that the prescription
based on the audiogram is “one-size-fits-all”. Yet, as moments of
hearing struggles manifest themselves differently for different peo-
ple with hearing loss, the predefined prescriptions are not always
optimal for each user, and different people may have vastly differ-
ent experiences and expectations of a HA. Therefore, the HA fit-
ting should take into account the individual’s lifestyle and hearing
challenges that are specific for that individual. However, it can be
difficult for the user to formulate their hearing needs and the
descriptions given are often vague recollections of past experiences
(Høydal, et al. 2020; Johansen et al. 2017). This often leaves the
hearing care professional to guess the right thing to do. The wrong
decision could end up with a frustrated user leaving the HA in a
drawer and not getting the necessary help.

Today’s HAs hold substantial personalisation potential, with
the ability to log information about the environment and

adaptive HA features. The sophistication of HAs together
with Bluetooth connectivity, smartphone and smartwatch tech-
nologies, make it possible to access these data at any given
moment. HA logs are already being utilised to gain insight into
HA usage time, need for special programs or adjusting the gain
based on volume control (Gaffney 2008; Kuvadia and Camacho
2017) – all based on the overall behavioural patterns of the user.
Moreover, there are ongoing studies looking into use of objective
HA data to understand the individual’s hearing journey in order
to tailor hearing care to their needs (Pontoppidan and
Christensen 2019). Pontoppidan and colleagues (Pontoppidan, et
al. 2018) propose that these type of time-stamped log data –
where the user’s volume and program change patterns are
observed – can be used to understand in what situations the user
prefers certain programs, and which should be the default pro-
gram. Although these data provide valuable insights into the
users’ auditory reality, knowledge on what happens in the HA
during specific subjectively defined moments of both hearing dif-
ficulty and success is lacking. For hearing care purposes, it would
be beneficial to collect HA data – which could span everything
from sound level, environment classification and gain, to noise
reduction algorithms and microphone directionality – during
these moments. An example could be the advanced adaptive fea-
tures of modern HAs which are rarely taken into consideration
during fitting, and which, without appropriate control, could
interfere with the intended effect (Korzepa, et al. 2018). The
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adaptive features modify the gain depending on the sound envir-
onment, so when a user complains that it is, for example, too
loud in certain situations – it could be that this user needs an
adjustment in how different adaptive features are activated and
not an overall gain reduction.

Contrasts in HA data between good and difficult situations
could give an understanding of why some experiences are more
difficult than others. Moreover, these data have the potential to
give insight into how HA settings could be modified to address
the hearing difficulties that the user experiences, while not com-
promising experiences which are already good.

Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) is a questionnaire
method that can facilitate collection of HA data during moments
of good and difficult hearing experiences. EMA involves repeated
assessments of a person’s everyday experiences and has been
used widely in audiology research to understand auditory
dynamics, demands and HA outcomes (Holube, von Gablenz,
and Bitzer 2020; Glista et al. 2020). The main advantages of the
EMA method are that it overcomes the challenges with memory
bias associated with retrospective reporting and provides context
sensitive information based on real-life events. Importantly,
recent technological advances allow for simultaneous collection
of subjective EMA reports with objective HA data via mobile
applications (Schinkel-Bielefeld et al. 2020; Jensen et al. 2019c).

We hypothesised that, by logging HA data every time the
user reports a difficult or good listening experience, we could
identify actionable contrasts between the two types of situations
and that the individual contrasts would not always be seen on
the group level. Hence, the participants were asked to report –
via an app – every time they encountered a good or difficult lis-
tening experience over a period of two weeks. During the report-
ing, they provided their subjective description of the experience
together with time-stamped objective HA data during that
moment. The aims of this study were to (1) investigate whether
contrasts between good and difficult listening experiences in HA
data can be identified on group and individual levels and (2)
assess whether the contrasts on individual level deviate from the
group level – stressing the need for personalisation and going
away from “one-size-fits-all” solutions.

Methods

The study was conducted at the laboratories in WSA HQ, Lynge,
Denmark. Ethical clearance for conducting the study was
obtained from the Research Ethics Committee of the Capital
Region of Denmark (case no. H-18056647).

Participants

Twenty experienced HA users were enrolled in the study (12
males and 8 females) with an average age of 69 (SD: 6 years,
range: 55–77 years) and 12 years of experience with hearing aids
(SD: 10 years, range: 2–40 years). The inclusion criteria were:
18–80 years of age, Widex bilateral HA user, mild to severe hear-
ing loss (acceptable four-frequency PTA range within 26–80 dB
in the better ear), smartphone user, and must be able to travel to
the lab during the trial period. The participants were recruited
through an internal database of participants (Noah 4.9.1) via
phone or e-mail. The participants were informed orally and in
writing. Before the trial commenced, the participants gave their
informed consent in writing.

Experimental design

This was a longitudinal study where the participants were asked
to report on listening experiences that they found difficult or
exceptionally good over a period of two weeks. The participants
who fit the inclusion criteria came to the lab for the first visit
where the consent was obtained. This was followed by measuring
the audiogram, conducting start-of-trial interview, and fitting
and fine-tuning of the HAs (as described in the next sections).
The participants were then instructed about the field task as fol-
lows: “Please complete a questionnaire via the app on the phone
when you are either experiencing an exceptionally good listening
experience, or in situations where you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your hearing. We are interested in your overall listening
experience, and not interested in whether your hearing aids
work well or poorly in the situation. Although we ask you to
report both from good listening experiences, and from situations
you find difficult, this does not mean that you must report
everything. Most of the time, you will probably find yourself in
situations where your hearing is just okay. Do not report from
these situations. We are interested in all types of difficulties,
both those where you cannot understand what people are saying
and those where you cannot hear the music properly, or the sit-
uations where the noise becomes tiring, as well as all the other
types we have not mentioned here.” These instructions were
printed out for them to take home and refer to if needed. If it
was unclear what constituted good or difficult situations, these
were the examples given: difficult listening experiences constitute
subjectively perceived hearing challenges (i.e. difficulty in under-
standing speech, annoyance with certain sounds or other types
of situations where your hearing is noticeably difficult), whereas
especially good listening experiences constitute situations where
the hearing experience is noticeably good (i.e. great communica-
tion at a party, hearing the sounds of crickets in the forest, or
other types of situations where your hearing is noticeably good).

Then, the equipment was handed out, the participant was
instructed how to use it and troubleshoot in case of connection
issues. Afterwards, the participants went through the question-
naire a few times to get accustomed to the equipment and EMA
reporting. The participants were then sent home and the field
trial commenced. In the cases where the participant was in a
situation they would like to report, but it was challenging, they
were allowed to start the report and come back to the question-
naire when it was more convenient within the next
�30–60minutes. This was done in order to assure the objective
HA data capture of the critical moment.

It should be noted that, although an EMA-app was used as a
tool to report good and difficult experiences, this is not an EMA
study in the context of traditional EMA. The purpose was not to
understand everyday dynamics and hence data were not sampled
throughout the day several times per day. The participants were
expected to report when they experienced a good or a difficult
listening situation – if they did not experience such a situation
during the day, it was desired that they do not report just for
the sake of reporting.

During the two-week home trial, the responsible audiologist
followed up with the participant at least twice over the phone, to
find out how the participant was doing and whether any chal-
lenges took place. In the rare case that the participant could not
be reached via the phone, e-mail communication took place.
After the two-week field trial, the participant came back for the
second visit, where the exit interview was conducted, and the
equipment was collected.
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Fitting and fine-tuning

An experienced audiologist performed the fittings. Widex Evoke
440 FS receiver-in-canal (RIC) HAs were fitted to the partici-
pant’s hearing loss using Compass GPS (v. 3.4.4062) according
to the fitting recommendations (Schmidt 2018). Receivers and
ear tips were selected based on the fitting software’s recommen-
dation. Fine-tuning, if needed, was done based on the audiolo-
gist’s clinical experience, but the overall fine-tuning of gain was
not permitted to exceed ± 6 dB and fine-tuning in specific fre-
quency bands was not permitted to exceed ± 3 dB. These limits
are within the range of acceptable deviation from fit-to-target
(British Society of Audiology 2018) and were set to allow some
finetuning, but not deviate too much from what’s prescribed.
The feature settings were default and no special programs were
added. Finally, a MATLAB script was used to modify the HA by
enabling the expanded logging functionality (termed Eventlog
throughout this article).

The EMA app setup

The EMA procedure was administered via an internally devel-
oped EMA app (Jensen et al. 2019c). The app was installed on
iPhone 7 smartphones which were given to participants to be
used during the trial. When the app was initiated by the partici-
pant, the Eventlog started logging the HA parameters and the
participant was asked to press on a happy or sad smiley indicat-
ing whether it was a good or a difficult listening experience that
prompted them to start the questionnaire. Then, they were
prompted to describe their listening experience in their own
words and if it was a difficult experience, why so. The descrip-
tions are given by typing them in via a text box in the app.
While the participant was answering the questionnaire, the
Eventlog was recording one sample every two seconds for a max-
imum of 70 samples. If the participant took longer than
140 seconds to answer the questionnaire, only the first
140 seconds of the Eventlog were saved. Once the questionnaire
was completed, the report together with the time-stamped
Eventlog data were sent to a secure cloud server. The flow of the
app is depicted in Supplemental Figure 1. In order for the app to
communicate with the HA, a wireless connection was established
using a Widex ProLink device that the participants wore around
the neck during reporting. The ProLink allowed communication
with the smartphone via Bluetooth, while communication with
the HA used a proprietary digital radio-frequency transmission
technology (WidexLink).

Below is the description of the logged HA parameters. The
parameters which were logged for this study constitute a small
subset of the HA features and environmental estimators operat-
ing in the HA.
� Sound level in 15 frequency bands. The centre frequencies

are: 125Hz, 250Hz, 350Hz, 500Hz, 630Hz, 800Hz,
1000Hz, 1250Hz, 1600Hz, 2000Hz, 2500Hz, 3200Hz,
4000Hz, 6000Hz, 8000Hz.

� Speech detection in the input signal (binary variable – yes
or no).

� Transient activity in the input signal (binary variable – yes
or no).

� The detected sound class corresponding to those available in
the test HAs (Kuk et al. 2015). The HAs in this study have
12 sound classes: Quiet, Quiet with speech, Urban, Urban
with speech, Transport, Transport with speech, Music

(classic), Party, Party with speech, Social, Social with speech,
Music (rock/pop/folk).

� Insertion gain in 15 frequency bands.
� High level noise reduction (HLNR) activity (binary variable –

yes or no).
� Low level noise reduction (LLNR) activity (binary variable –

yes or no).
� Wind noise reduction (WNR) activity (binary variable – yes

or no).

Visit 1 & 2 interviews

Structured start of trial and exit interviews were conducted to
understand the participants’ experiences with hearing in general.
The relevant questions – presented below – will be discussed. With
the participants’ permission, the interviews were audio recorded.

Start Interview Questions:
� In which situations do you find it difficult to hear?
� Are there any situations you avoid due to your hearing loss?

Exit Interview Questions:
� Can you name some situations where you had difficul-

ties hearing?
� Do you experience the same difficulties with your own hear-

ing aids as with the test hearing aids?
� Were there situations that you avoided due to your hearing

loss during the trial?
� Can you name some situations where you had good hearing

experiences?

Statistical analysis

The sample size of 15–20 is in line with previous research using
similar methodology for real-life explorative studies (Holube, von
Gablenz, and Bitzer 2020). Moreover, this sample size is suffi-
cient to give an indication of group trends in the sample, as well
as, to show that important data from some individuals are not
represented in this average.

The primary endpoint of this study was to evaluate whether
contrasts in objective HA data between good and difficult listen-
ing experiences could be identified on group and individual lev-
els. The secondary endpoint was to evaluate whether the
momentary subjective reports provided better descriptions of dif-
ficulty in comparison to retrospective recollections at the exit
interview. Continuous data are presented as mean ± standard
error, unless otherwise noted. For objective EMA data which
included multiple reports per participant, the standard error of
the mean was computed based on the combined mean and
standard deviation (Higgins, et al. 2019).

The continuous HA data (i.e. sound level and gain) on group
level were analysed using mixed-effects linear regression with ran-
dom effect for participant. These data were averaged across the total
samples (up to 70) per individual report for each participant for the
analysis. For sound level, Difficulty (binary variable indicating a sad
or happy smiley) was the explanatory variable, whereas for gain, the
three-way interaction between Difficulty, Sound Level and
Frequency was of interest. In order to reduce the dimensionality of
the gain data for the statistical analysis, the dimension of frequen-
cies was reduced into low (bands 1–5), mid (bands 6–12), and high
(bands 13–15). The continuous sound level variable was further-
more categorised into soft (<50dB SPL), normal (50–70dB SPL)
and loud (>70dB SPL) sound levels.
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Categorical objective HA data (i.e. speech detection, transient
detection, adaptive directionality, HLNR, LLNR, WNR and
sound class activity) on a group level were analysed using multi-
level mixed-effects ordered logistic regression with random effect
for participant, and Difficulty as the explanatory variable. The
HA activity detection data (speech detection, transient detection,
adaptive directionality, HLNR, LLNR, WNR) were first calculated
as percent of detected activity relative to the total number of
samples (up to 70) per individual report for each participant.
Then, these variables were converted to categorical variables
where 0¼ 0% occurrence per report (no activity), 1 ¼ <50%
occurrence per report (some activity) and 2 ¼ �50% occurrence
per report (a lot of activity). This was done such that the highly
skewed percentage data could be analysed using multilevel
mixed-effects logistic regression.

A total of 15 group level statistical tests were conducted. No
adjustments for multiple comparisons were done; the Althouse
guidelines were followed instead (Althouse 2016).

Data on individual level were analysed descriptively – by
looking at the overall contrasts between good and difficult listen-
ing experiences – for each of the objective parameters.
Difference of 20% between two types of experiences for each
logged HA parameter for each participant was considered sub-
stantial – this number is large enough to indicate a clear differ-
ence and conservative enough to exclude smaller differences
which could be up for discussion. Qualitative data were evaluated
by reading through the participants’ descriptions of reported
moments and grouping the similar reports into individual
descriptors for each participant. The number of reports attrib-
uted to each descriptor are reported.

Quantitative descriptive analyses were done in MATLAB (ver-
sion R2019b, MathWorks Inc., Natick, Ma, USA) and

significance testing was performed in Stata (v. 15, StataCorp,
College Station, TX, USA). For all statistical tests, P< 0.05 was
considered significant.

Results

Sixteen out of twenty participants were included in the final ana-
lysis (10 males and 6 females) with an average age of 69 (SD: 6
years, range: 55–77 years) and 13 years of experience with HAs
(SD: 9 years, range: 2–40 years). Four of the participants were
excluded because they either filled in the reports retrospectively
or whenever a new moment presented itself, regardless of
whether it was especially good or difficult – as made evident at
the exit interview. The retrospective reports could not be used
because the momentary time-stamped objective data aligned with
the report were not representative of the experienced good or
difficult situation. That participants could misunderstand the
instruction to this degree was an unforeseen problem, and the
exclusion criteria was thus, updated after the testing period.

Start and exit interviews

At the initial interview, the primary type of situation that was
reported as difficult was “large gatherings”, recounted by 14 out
of 16 participants. Five participants reported that they struggle
with understanding children/high-pitched voices and when traffic
noise is present. Three participants experience difficulties when
watching TV, in wind noise and due to poor acoustics. Two par-
ticipants expressed that they encounter difficulties in the cinema,
and single cases included difficulties when people are talking
from a distance and during telephone conversations.

Figure 1. Contrasts in objective HA data on a group level. In the top left figure, it can be seen that there are relatively more good reports in soft to normal sound
levels, whereas there are relatively more difficult reports in normal to loud sound levels. In the bottom part of the figure, the y-axis indicates the percentage of total
reports. A. Direct.: adaptive directionality; HLNR: high level noise reduction; LLNR: low level noise reduction; WNR: wind noise reduction. �p< 0.05;��p< 0.01; ���p< 0.001.
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One participant reported that he avoids phone conversations
even with streaming devices – especially with people he does not
know. The remaining fifteen participants did not report avoiding
certain situations due to their hearing loss.

At the exit interview, the most frequently recounted hearing
difficulty remained in large gatherings (see Supplemental Table
1a). Seven participants reported that they experienced the same
hearing difficulties with their own HAs as with the test HAs, six
participants reported that they experienced more difficulties with
their own HAs, whereas three participants reported that they did
not experience the same hearing difficulties with their own HAs.

When asked if any situations were avoided during the trial
period, one participant reported that he did not go to a reception
and a Christmas lunch because these situations would have been
too demanding. Another participant reported that if there were
situations with many people and a lot of background noise, he
would ask the person he wanted to speak to if they could go out-
side and talk because it was too difficult in the noisy
environment.

Remarkably, most of the participants could recount a number
of situations where they were pleased with their hearing during
the trial period (see Supplemental Table 1b) and these situations
often overlapped with difficult ones.

EMA reports

In total, 410 EMA reports were submitted. Questionnaires that
took longer than 60minutes to complete were removed from the
analysis lest the subjective response was retrospective and

consequently not aligned with the objective data. This resulted in
396 reports included in the final analysis (301 good and 95 diffi-
cult), with an average of 27 total reports per participant (SD: 17
reports) � 97% of reports were completed within 15minutes and
81% within 5minutes.

Contrasts on the group level

For group level analysis, the 12 sound classes were reduced to 7:
Quiet (QuietþQuiet with speech), Urban (UrbanþUrban with
speech), Transport (TransportþTransport with speech), Music
(classic), Party (PartyþParty with Speech), Social
(Socialþ Social with speech), and Music (rock/pop/folk). The
objective data showed that sound levels were higher, adaptive
directionality and high level noise reduction were more active,
low-level noise reduction was less active and the Party sound
class was detected more often in situations reported as difficult
(all p< 0.05) – see Supplemental Table 2 for detailed statistics
and Figure 1. There were no significant contrasts in the
gain matrix.

Contrasts on individual level

The overview of distribution of individual reports is shown in
Table 1. The number of reports varied between individuals, and
most of the participants mainly reported good listening experien-
ces. More than half of the participants’ exit interview recollec-
tions of difficult situations did not fully align with EMA reports

Table 1. Individual data depicting the number of reports per person and subjective descriptions of difficulties.

Participant #
Total # of
reports

Good
reports

Difficult
reports Subjective description of difficulty (summary of individual reports)

3 7 7 0
12 44 43 1 Speech in noise (party) f1g
18 35 34 1 Speech in noise (swim hall) f1g
5þ 32 29 3 Dominating background noise (restaurant, pub) f2g, separating words (theatre) f1g
7þ 15 12 3 Speech in noise (party, noisy dryer) f2g, Wind noise f1g
9þ 22 18 4 Speech in noise (quieter home dinner environments) f4g
20þ 17 13 4 Talking to three people – can understand one completely but nothing from the other two

f2g, phone conversations f2g
6 32 25 7 Many people (parties) f7g
13 71 61 10 Direct sounds are easy but surrounding sounds from different directions are ‘mish mashed’

f3g. When there are more inputs from different directions at one time, it’s difficult to
separate words f3g. The sound from radio and TV is eaten – speech not so good f2g.
The sound is muffled f1g. The sound varies from loud to somewhat lower - some words
are indistinct at the end of sentences f1g.

15þ 35 25 10 Traffic noise f3g, difficulty in separating / understanding words in restaurant f3g and on TV
f1g, supermarket – noise from checkout line, refrigerators f1g, difficulty hearing what is
being said on the train speaker f1g

, poor acoustics in the environment f1g
16þ 26 14 12 Vacuum cleaner overtakes all the other sounds – difficult to hear when spoken to f3g; the

car noise is stressing f2g; wind noise – a lot of noise in the ears; f2g; watching TV f2g;
dinner with 8 people, shop - too much noise in the ears f2g; conversation in a room
with stone floor f1g

19 8 4 4 Speech in noise (bar and car) f2g, speech on TV (level very low) f1g, wind noise f1g
10 7 3 4 Difficult to follow conversation, understand words (restaurant, canteen, meeting room) f4g
14þ 9 4 5 Difficulty in understanding speech on TV even when it is very quiet f3g; Sound level is

stressing f1g; difficulty understanding children in the classroom f1g
8þ 17 7 10 Unpleasant noise / sound (too loud) – “I want to get away” f6g, speech in noise (classic

cocktail party problem) f3g, wind noise f1g
4þ 19 2 17 Speech in noise (traffic, many people, wind, background music) f16g, cannot hear what a

soft-spoken person is saying f1g
Cells highlighted in green indicate the participants who mostly reported good experiences, the light red colour indicates the participants who mostly reported diffi-
cult experiences, and the light pink indicates that there was the same number of good as difficult reports. In each of the three groups, the participants are sorted
according to the number of difficult reports. It can be seen that the number of reports varied between participants, although the majority of participants reported
mostly good experiences. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of reports that fit the description. þindicates the participants whose EMA reports did not
fully align with recollections at the exit interview (as determined by comparing the momentary responses to the exit interview responses). The testimonials were
translated from Danish.
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– i.e. at least some of the situations described in EMA reports
were not reflected at exit interviews or at least not in as much
detail. This suggests that additional, more concrete insights are
gained through momentary reports of difficulties, and that infor-
mation could be lost if relying on retrospective reports of experi-
ences. Table 2 shows individual contrasts in the sound
environment, HA adaptive features and sound classes. It can be
seen that 13 out of 16 participants showed contrasts – between
good and difficult listening experiences – in objective HA data
which were not detected on the group level. Moreover, Table 3
shows that contrasts in the gain matrix could be seen for nine
participants and that in most cases these contrasts were confined
to specific HA sound classes. In other words, they were environ-
ment specific. This finding is especially noteworthy as contrasts
in the gain matrix were not observed on the group level.
However, these data provide valuable insights into why a certain
listening experience is good in some situations, while difficult in
others. For example, participant 7 received more amplification
for normal sound levels in low-mid frequency range in difficult
in comparison to good listening experiences. This increase in
gain was confined to the Urban sound class. The Urban sound
class is flagged in situations with very varied and diverse sounds,
such as supermarket, city area or a noisy workplace. Hence, one
explanation for the experienced difficulty could be too much
amplification in the low-mid frequency range for normal sound
levels in these types of environments.

Altogether, data from 14 out of 16 participants exhibited con-
trasts which were not seen on the group level.

Discussion

In this study, we set out to investigate whether meaningful con-
trasts between good and difficult listening experiences could be
identified in objective HA data, and whether the contrasts seen

on an individual level deviated from the group level. The group
level data indicate, that on average, the participants experienced
difficulties in louder and noisy environments. These types of sit-
uations are known to be difficult for HA users and in this study
where we specifically asked our participants to report in difficult
situations, we were able to capture these critical moments which
have been under-represented in previous EMA studies based on
triggered sampling (Schinkel-Bielefeld et al. 2020). On an indi-
vidual level, contrasts that deviated from the group level were
observed in 14 out of 16 participants – indicating the importance
of looking at each person as an individual when treating their
hearing loss.

Hearing aids and personalization

The usual HA fitting procedure involves fitting of the HA
according to the individual’s gain prescription followed by fine-
tuning either immediately after the fitting or following real-life
listening experiences. The user may come back to the clinic after
the initial fitting procedure with complaints of poor sound qual-
ity and speech understanding in specific situations, loudness
level, own voice perception, etc. To transfer these verbal descrip-
tions into meaningful HA adjustments is often difficult for the
hearing care professional (Jenstad, Van Tasell, and Ewert 2003) –
especially considering the complexity of today’s HAs where a
multitude of options to optimise one’s hearing experience exist.
Moreover, it is not always easy for the person with hearing loss
to accurately recall and describe the experiences of difficulty over
the past weeks or months (Jenstad, Van Tasell, and Ewert 2003).
This is confirmed in the current study, where after only two
weeks of paying attention to difficult listening experiences, most
of the participants could not completely recollect them at the
exit interview. When the descriptions were so ambiguous in this
study, one can only imagine how imprecise they could be after

Table 2. Objective HA data contrasts for individual participants.

The participants are sorted in the same order as in Table 1. "¼ higher, #¼lower in difficult reports in comparison to good reports. The
threshold for difference in activity was 20% before it was deemed substantial. Highlighted (yellow) cells illustrate the contrasts which
were not seen on the group level. It can be seen that the contrasts varied between participants and that most participants showed at
least one contrast which was not seen on the group level. Abbreviations: HLNR – high level noise reduction; LLNR – low level noise
reduction; WNR – wind noise reduction. Example Interpretation: participant 12’s objective data showed that the sound level was higher,
speech detection was higher, adaptive directionality activity was higher, high level noise reduction and low level noise reduction activ-
ities were lower, and the Party sound class detection was higher in difficult listening experiences in comparison to good. Detected
speech and high-level noise reduction contrasts deviate from what was seen on the group level.
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several weeks of not necessarily systematically focusing on diffi-
cult situations.

Today’s HAs allow for logging of the objective information
about the environment and activated HA features in specific sit-
uations that the user finds troublesome. These insights have the
potential to bridge the gap in communication between the user
and hearing care professional, as well as to personalise the HAs
to individual’s needs. Despite such big personalisation potential,
the objective HA insights are rarely used for improvement of
hearing experiences. In the current study, there was an overlap
of subjectively described good and difficult experiences. The
objective HA data during such moments could provide insight
into why the same situation is good at some time points and dif-
ficult at others. These results produce contrasts that have the
potential to be used for optimisation of HAs to address the diffi-
cult situations, while not compromising the situations which are
already good. The contrasts varied between participants, empha-
sising the need for tailored hearing care. Different amplification
preferences between users – in the same sound scenario and lis-
tening intent – have been observed before (Jensen et al. 2019a).
The authors interpreted this as evidence that the individual user
needs cannot always be addressed with the gain prescribed by
one given fitting rationale. Acquiring momentary data about
good and difficult listening experiences would give the insight
needed to tailor the hearing care to that individual and improve
the hearing by finetuning the HA features that need to be opti-
mised specifically for that user.

This could be particularly useful for first-time users who do
not know what to expect from a HA or may not know how to
formulate the struggles they experience. The first few weeks fol-
lowing the initial HA fitting is a critical period during which fix-
able issues can become problems that lead to HA rejection. After
the user is fitted with HAs, they could be sent home with an app
through which they report their difficulties and good listening
experiences. The objective HA data representing these moments
could then be used to drive the dialogue between the user and
clinician in order to find a solution that works. As one of our
participants eloquently put it at the exit interview: “I thought
this is really good – especially when one gets hearing aids for the
first time and doesn’t know what to expect. It can be difficult to
define what the problem is. But when one has an app where
they can report moments of difficulties, this can help the audi-
ologist understand what the problem is so they can optimise the
hearing aid and have a conversation based on my reports of dif-
ficult and good listening experiences. It is also great that I can
report good situations because I wouldn’t want the audiologist to
do anything about the situations which are already good
for me.”

The challenge in today’s hearing care is not only to compre-
hend the problem that the user faces, but also to identify, once
the problem is clear, what solution will yield the highest benefit.
In cases where actionable contrasts in objective data are clear, a
recommendation for fine tuning in the fitting software could be
made, such as an adjustment to gain, feature settings, or sound
classes. The hearing care professional could then decide whether
to apply the changes to the fitting. For example, participant 13
received less gain in mid-frequency range for normal sound lev-
els in difficult in comparison to good experiences. This contrast
was confined to the Urban sound class (i.e. varied and diverse
sounds, such as supermarket, city area or a noisy workplace). In
addition, the adaptive directionality and high-level noise reduc-
tion were more active. Her subjective descriptions indicate diffi-
culties in separating words and understanding sounds from
different directions. Hence, this participant could likely benefit
from a decrease in the adaptive directionality to that of good
experiences for the Urban sound class.

In cases where objective contrasts are not clear or there is not
enough objective data to drive a clinical decision, these data
could be presented together with subjective descriptions of diffi-
culties for empowered data-driven dialogue between user and
hearing care professional. Although it was not the primary aim
of the study, we observed that the momentary subjective inputs
complemented the objective data well and gave more concrete
descriptions of difficult moments than the ones received at exit
interviews. It has been previously reported that hearing difficul-
ties described at a clinic can be imprecise, and the given advice
is to ask the patient to provide more details (Jenstad, Van Tasell,
and Ewert 2003). Such details can be tricky to remember, yet
easier to describe in the moment the situation occurs, provided
clear instruction on app usage and patient’s motivation are in
place. While it may not be immediately clear how to adjust the
HA from subjective inputs, they can serve as a counselling tool
and to understand whether a special HA program could add
benefit. For example, participant 16 complained that the noise in
her ears was stressing and too much. However, she reported
more good listening experiences than difficult ones and there
were no contrasts in the gain matrix which indicated where
adjustments could be made. Based on her subjective descriptions,
she likely could benefit from a Comfort program (Jensen et al.
2019b) – which dampens the sound levels to more comfortable –
to be used in those specific difficult situations.

Study considerations

In this study, we showed that contrasts in the objective HA data
between good and difficult listening experiences can be seen and
these contrasts existed for all the participants who reported some

Table 3. Gain contrasts between difficult and good listening experiences in specific frequency ranges.

Participant 7� 20� 6� 13� 15� 19 14 8 4�
Sound class Urban Party with

speech
Social with

speech
Party with

speech
Urban Quiet with speech

þUrbanþMusic
(classic)

Party with
speech

All All All Quiet with
speech

Frequency
range

Low "þ #þo "o ##þ o "#þo ## "##þ "o ##þ o

Mid "þ #þo "þ #þ ##þ o "#þo #þ "##þ ##þ o

High "þ ##þ o "#þo "þ "##þ ##þ o

Only the participants whose data showed contrasts in the gain matrix are shown in this table and they are sorted in the same order as in Table 1. " ¼ more
observed gain and # ¼ less observed gain for #soft, þnormal, and oloud sound levels in difficult listening experiences in comparison to good ones. �indicates that
the gain contrasts were HA sound class dependent (i.e. environment specific) and the sound classes are indicated in the second row. Example Interpretation: partici-
pant 7 received more amplification in low-mid frequency range for normal sound levels. This increase in gain can solely be attributed to the Urban sound class.
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situations in each group. However, the appropriate number of
listening experiences that need to be reported, before the data
are clinically actionable is up for debate and should be investi-
gated further.

It is noteworthy that majority of participants reported mostly
good listening experiences. One reason could be that only experi-
enced HA users, who may have developed coping strategies,
were included. The choice of experienced users was made for
practical reasons: to not have the variable of experience in the
limited sample size and because first-time users for a study like
this are difficult to recruit. As the main goal was to see whether
actionable contrasts in objective HA data could be identified at
all, we found it sufficient to include only experienced users.
Another reason for mostly good reports could be a better fit or
upgrade of HAs. We included only Widex HA users such that
the change in HA sound would not affect the individual assess-
ment of the listening experience. Nonetheless, at the exit inter-
view, six participants reported that they experienced more
difficulties with their own HAs in comparison to test HAs. A
third reason could be that in the presence of a challenging situ-
ation, the user likely would not be keen on taking out the smart-
phone, putting the ProLink around the neck, and then filling in
the reports. A number of reports are possibly not submitted due
to inconvenience of all the equipment that needed to work
together. For a solution like this to work in the real world, a
more accessible setup should be implemented, i.e. a standalone
app that can communicate with HAs or a Smartwatch interface.
One of the participants stated at the exit interview: “I’m sup-
posed to report troublesome situations – that could be noise,
another one is difficulty in understanding people. I’m overre-
porting noise because the other problems when I find it hard to
understand people, it’s often people I don’t know, new people in
stressing situations … In really demanding situations when I
would really like to stop time and report what is the problem
here and then get back to this guy, it is not possible. One thing
that would be possible is, if the only thing required of me is to
say to this guy ‘sorry I’m hard of hearing I have to report’, press
the button ‘start’ then it will record what’s going on and then
after the situation, within maybe the next 5minutes, I do the
reporting.” A fourth, and likely, reason could be that people gen-
erally spend most time in easy situations (Schinkel-Bielefeld et
al. 2020; Jensen et al. 2019c) and hence there is a substantially
higher number of these types of situations in comparison to dif-
ficult ones.

Finally, we’ve recruited our participants from an in-house
participant database, and it must be acknowledged that they may
not be representative of an average HA user. The experienced
participants are likely better at qualitatively describing their lis-
tening experiences and could be more satisfied than an average
user. We demonstrated that we could observe contrasts between
good and difficult listening experiences in objective HA data,
and this is transferable to other types of users if they provide
enough reports. However, further studies should be conducted to
understand how naive users, and especially first-time HA users,
would interact with this concept, and if individual contrasts
could also be observed in these participants.

Conclusion

Contrasts between good and difficult listening experiences were
identified in objective HA data on group and individual levels.
Data from most participants showed contrasts that were not seen
on the group level and these contrasts varied – stressing the

importance of considering each person as an individual when
treating their hearing loss. The objective data from real-life experi-
ences add to our understanding of the difficulty of the situation.
The insights have the potential to provide a powerful counselling
tool to drive a data-driven dialogue between the hearing care pro-
fessional and the user. Looking ahead, these insights could be
used to personalise the HAs by adjusting the overall gain, com-
pression ratios, activity of noise reduction algorithms, or adding
special programs to address the user’s listening intent.

Interested readers can access the supplementary material at
http://tandfonline.com/doi/suppl
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